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Brown Debate on Campus Sex 
Reveals Enlivening, Divergent 

Trends 
Views 

BY KATHY TUROK pressure on people lo perform sex- is needed because people are 
"Sex on the College Campus" ually before they arc ready emo- thinking animals. 

became the target of vehement tionally and physically. There Third, what kind of sexuality? 
debate Tuesday night at Brown could also be more guilt and de- The government department head 
U?iversity among four guest pan- spair (in the unconscious) than asserted that some sexual modes 
eltsts. consciously expected. And un- were shameful and degrading, such 

Honor Code Review 
Needs Signatures 

The four panelists were Rever- wanted pregnancies still occur, as relations with animals homo
end William S. Coffin, chaplain of despite supposed contraceptive sexuality, and certain he'terosex
Yalc University; Dr. Graham knowledge. What about the ob- ual practices. He stressed the 
8.lainc, Chief of Psychiatric Ser- ligation to the child?'' need for a societal moral standard 
vices at Harvard University; Miss Miss Greene felt that psychiat- to guide people when confronted 
Gael Greene, author of Sex and rists, clergymen, and educators with decisions. 
the College Girl; and Mr. David had distorted views of the sexual Mr. Lowenthal punned, "Cer
Lowcnthal, Professor of Govern- revolution. "The Kinsey report tainly there is no duty to forni
rncnt at Wheaton College. gave us standards to live up to." I catc as some make out.'' He ad-

Mr. Coffin first warned that sex She reasoned that because we arc vocatcd virginity for both men and 
should be placed in proper per- "sexually obsessed," there is ob- women as a pledge of post-marital 
~pectivc. "The argument that •sex viously too little sex on campus fidelity, and said that "Society has 
lS natural' is prosaic and unclear. rather than too much. to encourage the general good; it 
?ne rnust go on to say, to be good, "We don't need the fantasy if mus_t ~irect us away from our ani
lt must b~ personal. Today many we have the reality,'• she said, re- mahst1c natures." 
leau impersonal, conventional lives. ferring to wide subscription to The panelists clashed sharply 
A. release is needed and the usual Playboy magazine. "We have' not on most issues during the discus
outlet is sex. But is an imperson- achieved sexual C'mancipalion. The sion which followed. Miss Grc<'nc 
al relationship with another the majority of college students are firmly dC'clared, "Some girls can 
solution to impersonality?" idealistic about sex. But many feel joy and pleasure from a good 

He deplored the "computerized find themselves unwilling or un- night in bed with someone whose 
sex'• evolving on campuses adding able to wait for Jove." name they don't even know.'' 
"personalities should be e~hanced, Mr. Lowenthal commented on "But all through life," argued 
not bypassed. The trouble is that three pertinent questions. First, Mr. Coffin, "there ar<' restrictions 
People arc loving things and ming sexual relations with whom? He imposed on our frc-cdom - in poli
pcoplc." The eloquent speak>:?r riid answered that relations should be tit's, economics, and business for 
not decry premarital relations bc...t personal, not casual. Mutual af- example and human rC'lationships 
noted that "IC sexual ind~lge- fection permits the utmost satis- is one area which can be wonder
ments come too early, they can faction, as "the b<'st body mates fully, personally, freely created by 
0_bscurc the development of rela- arc really the lwst soulmates." 1 C'ach individual. Perhaps it takC's 
t1onships." SC'cond, how much sex is arpro- greater freedom to say 'no' than 

Mr. Blaine explored the nature priatc? Moderation is needed, for to say 'yes.' Students arc busy 
of the "new morality.'' He de- Mr. Lowenthal believed sc., "can jumpin~ into hl'cls, but we have 
fined this term saying that sex easily l><'eomc a mania ... and can not yet learned how to give of 
lOday is conncct~d with love much seize us completely.'• Rationality ourselves, how to love.'' 
~ore than with marriage. He 

Dr. Tom Driver Spealis Here 
On Romantic View of Faust 

BY SALLY HUTTON 
Enough is enough! That seems 

to be the cry from everyone in 
these last weeks of first semester. 
With this in mind the constitution 
committee has bc~n meeting regu
larly and discussing the review of 
the honor system in light of their 
own views and the criticism from 
the suggestion box in the Cage. 

The first sessions have been 
profitable, and the committee has 
outlined a plan for dorm discus-

Xmas Vespers 
Will Take Place 
In Chapel 

The annual Christmas V<'spers 
will take pince in the Chapel at 
8 p.m. on Sunday, December 12. 
This yrar, the Freshman Glee Club 
of Amherst College will join the 
Wheaton Choir to sing the Christ
mas portion of the .M cssiah, by 
Handel. 

In addition to the choral music, 
the Wheaton College Orchestra, 
under the direction of Mr. Felix 
Viscuglia, will play the Si11/011ifl 
Pa8tomlc by the 18th Century 
composer, Johann Stamitz. Also, 
the brass section from the orches
tra will play the prelude music as 
well as some traditional Christmas 
carols in front of the chapel after 
the service. 

For the performance of the 
.Mcs.~iah, special student Alice A. 
Destefano of Taunton will be the 

hought there was no clear answer 
as to whether the trend was 
healthy or unhealthy but express
Cd concern about wh~re the trend 
Would lead. Mr. Blaine cited ad
vantages and disadvantages "from 
a psychiatrist's point of view." 

Less sexual shame and guilt 
Were considered advantageous as 

of Heaven, thereby plunging fur- soprano soloist. Mr. Fassett will 
ther away from his desired object. be conductor and Mr. Russell or

ganist. 
Wcr ' c more honesty about human 
nature. Also, some doctors feel 
that compatability could be es
tablished earlier by avoiding "ma
ny agonies of the honeymoon and 
~rst sexual adjustments in mar
riage." 

"But there can be too much 

Exhibitors Discuss 
Gallery Display 
And Visual Arts 
BoFour representatives from the 
f ston Museum School led an in-
orrna1 discussion with faculty 

lllembers and students two weeks 
ago concerning the works from 
~cir school presently displayed in 

atson Gallery and the contro
ve · 
l,\,lrs,a1 title of the exhibition, 

fiy the V~ual ArtBr 

S rhe group from the Museum 
c OOl, composed of instructors 

and d . a vanced art students, ex-
flainea. the rather rigid curricu
um of their school's five-year 

Program but stressed that "every 
:tudent brings something different 
0 the Prescribed courses.'' 

t Newly expanded American in
crest in art was summarized by 

one Museum student in this man
ner· "Th 
6 1

· c public is becoming 
hoe ally sensitive to art ... people 

a~e Paintings in their rooms 
Which don't necessarily match the 
carpet" 
alth · Another mentioned that 
' ough artists can no longer sur-

( Continued on Page 2) 
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Dr. Tom I". Drlvt•r 

BY ANNI<~ CROSMAN 

Dr. Tom F. Driver, Associate 

Professor of Christian Theology 
at Union Theological Seminary, 
traced "Romanticism in Modern 
Drama" further back than Ibsen 
to von Kleist's post-revolutionary 
play The l'nncc of Hamburg 
(1811). Comparing it to the 
earlier German work, Goethe's 
Faust, he pointed out the devel
opment of irony and quest for the 
ideal ai. basic elements of Roman
tic theory in his lecture last week. 

Romanticism in Fat"-!t is more a 
mingling of curved shapes and 
shadowed tones than that of mod
ern contrast in black and white 
geometric shapes presented in The 
Prince, The irony of a finite being 
searching for thorough, total and 
infinite knowledge is clear to us: 
steeped in nocturnal despair, 
Faust drinks the black magic 
liquid, and tries to penetrate the 
darkness of Hell to reach the light 

In his Romantic bargain with 
Mephistopheles, a symbol of noth
ingness, an illusion, a "shadow 
reality," Faust only heightens the 
impossibility of finding a true 
meaning lo life. In the final reck
oning he is right, but only "wrong
ly right," for the bond, first taken 
for a joke, then as a terrifying 
reality, is not ultimately binding. 
Further ironies occur on nearly 
every page of the play, the final 
result being a loss of self-image, 
disappointment and a gnawing 
memory of the departed state of 
innocence, as seen in Marguerite's 
fall, reminiscent of The Fall of 
JI.fan, occasioned by a search for 
truth, and refused the mortal be
cause of his low station in the 
universe. 

The Romantic hero's search for 
reality is made more confusing 
and poignant when he ascends to 
a questioning of the existence of 
an ideal, rather than a mere 
search for that ideal. In this point 
docs von Kleist supcrcedc Goethe 
in romantic mingling and instead, 
creates a decided contrast of two 
different choices or dilcmnas. 
For the Prince not only seeks a 
reality outside his present, puzzling 
one, but is stymied by the very 
existence of an ultimate truth. 

Beneath the tragi-comic atmos
phere the duty versus heart the 
honor versus love, the real 'pre
occupation of thr hero-lies a 
serious protest: which is more im
portant, winning a battle in obed
ience to army protocol, or winning 
a beautiful woman (naturally) in 
obedience to human love? 

Besides this overpowering irony 
arc incidents in the drama, rcver-

1 

The schedule for the Christmas 
activities for next week is: 

Monday International Christ-
mas Party in Game Room, 9:15 
p.m. Language club members and 
language students invited. 

TuC'sday FrC'shman Christmas 
Vespers in Chapel at 9 p.m. 

Wednesday Spanish Club play, 
"Auto clr Navidad," Experimental 
Theatre at 8 p.m. 

Senior-sophomore cocoa - cola 
par1y at 10:30 p.m. 

Senior caroling at 11 p.m. 
Thursday Christmas banquet 

and party. Nativity scene in front 
of Chapel. 

International · 
Christmas Party! 

For Whom? Language Cluhs 
and students of French, Gl'rman, 
Russian, and Spanish. 

When? Monday, Dec. 13, 9:15 p.m. 
Where? Game Room. 
What? International Christmas 

Program and Refreshments. 

sals of situation outwardly illus
trating the inner ambivalence; 
the state of the Prince, his rise 
(winning th<' battle) and fall (be
ing arrested for not following 
superior orders) and the King. 
fallen in ba llle, miraculously dis
covered a live', in addition to the 
question of true mrrcy, put to the 
elector in judging the Prince. The 
hero of von Kleist queries, while 
Goethe's singly quests; the later 
character runs and th'.nks, while 

(Continued on Page 2) 

sion in the first two or three weeks 
of second semester. They will 
meet with about half of each dorm 
at a time in most cases. These 
discussions will be held at 10:30 
and on a voluntary basis in the 
hopes that everyone will contri
bute. 

The following is a list of the 
committee members who will be 
meeting with each dorm so that 
students can begin to formulate 
their ideas and talk with the girls 
if they wish. 

Tatty Meyer-Clark Meadows 
.E;ast • 

Sue Tedesko-Stanton, Lar
com, White House 

Sally Hutton-Everett Met-
calf ' 

Laura Jeppeson-Young Mea-
dows North ' 

Win Dickey-Mcintire Mea-
dows West • 

Edie Hoyt-Kilham, Cragin, 
Chapin 

The committee is interested in 
criticisms and suggestions for con
structive change where people feel 
that the honor system is weak. 
Again the committee wishes to 
stress that all suggestions must be 
signed. Some have been recei\·C'd 
unsigned, but the committee is 
stymied when it is unable to fol
low up suggestions and talk over 
ideas for change. The committee 
also welcomes anyone's comments 
or suggestions in News, though 
News requests that these too be 
signed, although they will with
hold names upon request. Su:.:
gestions for the improvement of 
the honor system arc important if 
we are to be satisfied with our 
review-criticism alone is not 
enough. 

Mr. Prentice 
Urges Talks 
With Students 

"Go and see Mr. Prentice? 
Yeah, sure!" Yet how many of us 
would relish the opportunity to 
l<'ll Mr. Prentice what we think uf 
various things on the Whe:lton 
campus and what should be clone 
to improve Wheaton. Or ho:v rnam 
would just like to know \Vh.., t ou-r 
president is really like? On his 
side Mr. Prentice reflects the !.amc 
feelings about the studcnt.;-he 
wants to know more about both 
us and our ideas. Unfortunately 
the opportunity doesn't often 
arise. Ile is always there, and 
we arc always here. To rcme•lv 
this situation Mr. Prentice \\u11lri 
like to have informal evening dis
cussions at his house with anyone 
who would like to come. Ever 
seen the inside of the president's 
house? 

Wheaton has kept its small col
lege' status to give us the chance 
to get to know our faculty, to 
talk with them personally and to 
discuss our thoughts with them. 
We see our professors i;o often 
that it is easy to talk to them. 
But our daily routine never takes 
us near Mr. Prentice's office. Few 
people realize how accessible Mr. 
Pr<'ntice is, or how willing and in
terested he is to talk to student, 
to find out their opinions. 

It is important that he know 
our concepts of Wheaton as it is 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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PRENTICE to the surrounding community, 
and anything that may be brought Editorial 

Book Drive is Today 

{Continued from Page 1) 
and as it should be, just as we up during the conversations. 

should know his ideas and plans To fit in with Dr. Prentice's 
for Wheaton's future. How sim- schedule, the talks will be held 

ilar are our ideas? Do we under- Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday 

Rocinante 

Today is the day! You will be approached by a dorm stand the overall pattern and nights. The following week's POR NANCY WALLACE 

P 
t t' I ·11 1· ·t t f th b k · f d' · b "Chile?" me han preguntado con re resen a Ive w 10 WI so 1c1 your suppor o e oo philosophy of Wheaton's changes? topic or 1scuss1on will e pub-

d 
· L' t b · d sorpresa las personas que me han 

nve. IS s su m1tte to News by the various departments What exactly does Mr. Prentice lshed in News. Watch for the oido hablar de mi estancia veran-
and approved by Miss Hilda Harris in the library are avail- do? Most people would be amazed notices! If you are interested in iega en Chile. Pero fue un vcrano 
able and have been posted in the dorms. You are reminded if they knew more about the pro- the topic, contact Shirley Griggs maravilloso: vivi con una familia 
that two or more students may purchase a book jointly. cess of running Wheaton-the con- in Stanton-promptly, She will chilena Y pude observar de cerca 

1 b k . 1 t t· · la vida del pais. Sobre todo vi las 
Those who wish to pay later may wait unt1'l Monday, tinuous unseen planning and the a so e as mg peop e 

O 
par ici- diferencias que hay entre la juven· 

or even after Christmas vacation (wondering what to do number of people and committees pate. The possibilities of this tud de Chile y la de los Estados 

with all of that Christmas money?), but a book cannot be that are evaluating and re-evalu- program are numerous. Mr. Pren- Unidos. 
ordered until payment has been made. ating all aspects of our college tice encourages everyone to take Los J6venes chilenos no tienen 

lives. advantage of it. He wants to tan ta libertad como nosotros; las 
If you cannot decide on a book, you may donate a sum 

to be used by a certain department. This makes it easier for 
the library to order the books. 

The trustees are planning a capital funds drive which 
will provide additional money for the library. More about 
this next week in an article by the chairman of the drive, 
Brackett Clark. By purchasing a book, students can parti
cipate in this drive and give the trustees our support. 

I Letter to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

After Thursday evening's performance o( The Three Penny 
01)6T(l, it would seem as if the Wheaton College Dramatic Association 
had chosen their fall musical by drawing an unlucky card from a hat. 
There was by no means a lack of talent on the students' part, but the 
odds that had to be faced were too great. Perhaps, Brecht cannot 
be produced in a matter of five weeks, or perhaps, Mr. Gardner's 
stalwart attempt in the one week that he had the role of the male 
lead, affected the rest of the cast, However, I rather feel that my 
disappointment in the production was comparable to a disappoint
ment that I also felt in the earlier presentation of The Day8 Between. 

Both plays are sophisticated pieces of literature, and such 
sophistication can most easily come with age and experiences with 
some of the baser realities of life, for after all, good acting is a mix
ture of personal experience, years of training, and intense concentra
tion. Most Wheaton students have neither experienced the physical 
and mental emotions that they must convey in the two plays, nor 
have they been trained for them. This is not a request for a pro
fessional, for a professional most assuredly does not imply success, but 
I do think that the talents and capabilities of Wheaton actresses 
should not be camouflaged by something that is above their heads. 

The Wheaton actress must accept a challenge, and presence on 
stage in the face of an audience is in itself the first defiance. Granted, 
we have our limitations. Royalties are thrown at us, our stage may 
not be adequate for an extravaganza, the "actor" is scarce, but our 
facilities are excellent. Why don't we use them? Last year, The 
Boy Fri.end was a paragon of good choice, and the superior presen
tation of The Imwoeats verified that there is no necessity for con
formity of selection. The Imwoents also demonstrated that we can 
successfully produce serious drama. We are far from limited in our 
choices. Are we frightened of plays with all female casts? Have 
Stage Door and The Women been overdone? Is Gilbert and Sullivan 
too high school? When was the last time that Shakespeare was in 
the Watson auditorium? Have we really outgrown such "childish 
things"? I doubt not. We have experiences from these examples. 
Why don't we improve and enhance them? Why don't we prove our 
talents and stop embarrassing ourselves? 

It is true that we are now subjected to the theatre of the absurd, 
to plays of psychological realism, and to plays of intense feeling, but 
this in many cases is an adult's world of which we have little con
ception. College years are only the beginning of the transition to 
adult maturity. The ages of eighteen, nineteen, and twenty years 
parallel the awkwardness of the ages eleven, twelve, and thirteen. 
We should be extremely careful in our judgement. Can we fairly 
undertake The Days Between or The Three Penny Opera? 

Both plays exhibited not so much a mis-casting of players 
than a mis-casting of a play. The choice of a play must rely on 
more than interest and meaning to its cast. It must be suitable for 
its cast. Perhaps, with months of work, the two performances could 
have been better than adequate, but for the purposes of the Wheaton 
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Bntcrtd as second clus mattet 

June 8, 19n at the Post Office 

at Norton, Mass., under the 

Act of Much 3, 1879, 

Everyone will soon be able to know you! muchachas todavia necesitan salir 
acompanadas de senoras mayores. 
Los j6venes me parecen menos 
materialistas; estan contentos con 
lo que tienen, y no quieran mas 
que ser felices. No trabajan, por 
ejemplo, en tiendas ni en oficinas 
como los estudiantes norleameri
canos; no tienen costumbre ni 
necesidad; hay pocos puestos en 
Chile y se dan de preferencia a 
los adultos. 

discuss it themselves with Mr. 

Prentice. These weekly talks will DRIVER 
start after Christmas vacation. (Continued from Page 1) 

The first will be Thursday, Jan- the earlier one merely fer.rets out 

uary 6 and the second will be Tues- and searches. So is the irony 
day, January 11 at 8 p.m. in Mr. heightened in a man questioning 
Prentice's house. To be effective 
the number of people going will 
be kept under twenty students, 
including a member of Activities 

Council to help start the discus
sion. The first two talks will 

have the main topic: What makes 
up the Wheaton atmosphere? 
Sub-headings could include a) Is 
there a Wheaton type? Why? 
(Mr. Prentice had some interest
ing comments on this when he 
talked with Activities Council.) 
bl The effect and importance of 
traditions to our campus. c) In
terests and loyalties of the stu
dents. Future topics, which we 
are open for suggestions on, in
clude: 1 l the arts at Wheaton
drama art music and dance· 2) 
foreig~ students a~d their rol; on 
campus; 3) the possibility of a 
week of lecture's free of classes; 
4 l what Wheaton should offer for 
week-ends; 5) Wheaton's relation 

MUSEUM SCHOOL 
{Continued from Page 1) 

vive. buried in their studios, there 
is a great deal of demand in many 
fields for artistic skill. 

It was generally agreed that the 
excitement of art is its totality; 
the artist must discipline every 
part of himself to develop a single 
idea. If a painting does not con
vey the artist's concept, it is not a 
masterpiece. Although modern 
art has largely camouflaged its 
message, there has to be enough 
control in any artistic work to 
express "something to someone," 

rather than assuming the exist

ence of the ultimate. 
The Romantic Impulse negates 

an acceptance of reality, rising 

above the mechanistic and ration
alistic urges and demanding a 
spiritual bending of the mind to 

new, more fulfilling realities. The 

Romantic, unlike the C~assicist, 

does not attempt to come to terms 
with ,.eality; he explores the mys

tery behind the facade, and, in 

modern times, eVQr wonders at the 
validity of that mystery. Neces

sary in protecting his psychologi

cal freedom, modern drama as
sumes man's curiosity and patience 
in seeing through deception, and 
in musing whether or not greater 
ironies than Goethe's gentle and 
von Kleist's more insistent puzzles 
exist in this, his constant search 
for applicable truth. 

A visitor added, "There isn't any 
predetermined personality that a 
painting should have. If every
thing works to express its idea 
clearly, it is not noise, It is sound." 

Nevertheless, the modern ar
tist's paramount concern with self
expression instead of communica
tion is verified by Pop producers. 
Because of Pop craftsmen's disre
gard for technique in the composi
tion of their works, many ma
terials integrated in their crea~ 
tions have already begun to de
compose. Perhaps the last chapter 
of the history of art will be the 
twentieth century. 

College Dramatic Association, I think that it would be wise to recall 
the common sense of George Bernard Shaw, who once said, "You 
must not keep on confusing the appreciation and understanding of 
parts and plays with the ability to act them." 

Sincerely yours, 
Patricia Eberhart 

Miss Chadwick of Harvard 
To Tall~ on Business Careers 

La vida social de la juventud 
tambien el algo diferente de la 
mucstra. Siempre van bien ves
tidos: los muchachos llevan ropa 
de sport o chaqueta; las muchach
as casi nunca salen con pantalones 
ni con shorts. El "pololear·• a 
posear habitualmenle con una per
sona es cos a muy seria; darse un 
beso, lomarsc de las manos, o 
cualquier otro signo de algo mas 
quc amistad, s61o sc hace despues 
de cuatro o cinco citas. Las fies· 
las se celebrant a menuclo; duran 
hasta las dos o las tres de la 
manana porque las comidas sc ha· 
cen muy tarde, y naclie qt:iere irsc 
antes de la lln'l., hora qve parn 
los chilenos es temprana. En rc~u
men, los j6venes de Chile son muY 
simpaticos y "reg:•lones'• {mima· 
dos), y mi verano no habria sido 
tan divcrtido sin su amistad. 

Conference in N.Y. 
Examines News 

Three members from the Whea· 
ton News: Barb Biklc, editor; 
Meg Gardner, news editor; and 
Kathy Murray, feature writer, 
were guests at the ,Unite(\ States 
Student Press Association regional 
conference, December 3-5, at the 
Hotel Edison, New York City, 

Keynote speaker, Richmond FloW· 
ers, Attorney General of Alabama, 
addressed the group on "ThC 
Duties of the Attorney General in 
Southern Politics and the Role of 
the Southern Press." He wanted 
to show the "other side of Alaba· 
ma's coin." 

In his speech, he discussed thC 
existing problems in Alabama, and 
the role that the Alabama news· 
papers could play in publicizing 
what he termed, the "New Atti· 
tude,'' "grass roots democracY 
soaring against demagoguf?ry," hC 
staled. 

Saturday included several 

Miss Judy Chadwick, Adminis- practical, analytical, and decision

trative Assistant lo the Dean and making capacities that arc the 
a member of the Admissions Com- key to managerial effectiveness. 
mittee at the Harvard Graduate For outstanding students in each 

School of Business Administration, first-year class, there' are sixty 
will be here this Friday to talk fellowships available, representing 

to students interested in business nearly ten per cent of the class. 
as a career. Approximately forty per cent of 

workshops, fea luring such prof es· 
sional journalists as Joe Russin, 
Education Editor of Newsw('ek, 
who spoke about the different as· 
pccts of "College News Coverage''; 
Mel Mencher, associate professor 
at the Columbia Graduate School 
of Journalism, who treated thC 
topics of "Reality vs. ObjectlvilY 
in News Reporting,'' and "Edi· 
torials-the Whole Truth"; and Jeff 
Greenfield, former editor of thC 
Wisconsin Daily Cardimal, aJsO 
talked about the editorial page. 

Requirements for admission for the Harvard Business School stu
the two-year course, leading to a dent body also makes use of the 
degree of Master in Business Ad- Deferred Payment or Loan Pro
ministration (M.B.A.), include a gram to enable all students ad
college degree in any field of con- mittfd to the Harvard M.B.A. pro
ccntration, a standing in at least gram lo attend even though their 
the top third of the class, and a sources of funds are inadequate. 
record of achievement in campus Miss Chadwick is a graduate of 
activities, business, or elsewhere. McGill University and the Har-

The M.B.A. Program at the vard Business School. Seniors or 
Harvard Business School is based others, wishing to talk to 'her 
on the experience-oriented case should call Mrs. Mary Macdonald, 
method, pioneered at the Harvard Assistant for Placement, for an 
Business School to develop the appointment. 

Other speakers were Bob Parle· 
er, from Time Magazine, who gave 
the 'Time philosophy' in relation 
lo "Objectivity and Subjcctivit{ 
in newspaper reporting; Steve R,o· 
berts member of the N.Y. Times, 
who discussed "Techniques of Good 
Writing;" and Ed Schwartz, a 
free-lance writer and humorist· 
Mr. Schwartz is one who feel• 
that "you laugh because you can't 
cry." 
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Macheath Awaits His Fate 
BY DEBOUAH PIERCJ; turbed parents of the bride, were a very lively and comical one, the 

The Three1xmny Opera under played by Robert Williams and Wheaton production did not con
the direction of Anthony Dingman, Bavi Rivera. vey much of the humor and failed 
was performed November 18 to 20 Two women of ill-repute, who to achieve the precision which the 
in Watson Hall by the Wheaton also sought the atTcction of Mac- play requires. The strain placed 
Dramatic Association. The play, heath, Jenny Diver and Lucy I upon the actors was quite appar
by Bertolt Brecht, was based on Brown, were played by Pat Curtin ent. Frequently the action was 
John Gay's The Begga 1••8 Opera and Lisa Hoehn respectively. exaggerated and awkward; the 
and was adapted in English by Other members of the cast in- dialogue was often indistinguish
Marc B!itzstein. Kurt Weill re- eluded: Robbie Morgan, Al .Jen- able. The principal players, many 
vised the score for the production. nings, Vincent Ceglie, BC'rt An- of whom had fine singing voices, 

·Macheath, or the notorious derson, Dick Plante, Larry Mish, were either unable to rise above 
Mack the Knife, was played by Paul Helmreich, Ed McLaughlin, the orchestral din, or were un
~oe Gardner, who joined the cast Paula Fried, Liz Lane, Martha equipped to maintain the needed 
httlc over a week before the first Wheeler, Kitty Cortesi, Carol force in their voices throughout a 
r>erformance. Opposite him, Sue Steiner, Charlotte Dennett, Jill,· program with over twenty musical 
Merritt assumed the role of Polly, Ross, Michele Fromson, Phyllis numbers. Rather than enjoying 
Macheath's adoring young bridc. 1 Riley and Jane Neufield. . the sho,_", the acto1·s were. cx
Mr. and Mrs. P<'achum, the dis- Despite the fact that the play 1s tremely mtense, and the audience 

Class of '66 
Goes Stately 
AtKingPhilip 

was similarly unnerved by the en
tire ordeal. 

Nc\'ertheless, there were a few 
sparkling moments in the produc
tion. Robbie Morgan, who sang 
the Ballad of Mack the Knife, 
exhibited a fine display of stage 
presence, and her performance 
was a joy to the listening audi
ence. Similarly, Lisa Hochn's 

BY LIZ BIUSCJOE Barbam Song was one of the 
Arrangement of rides from New exceptional parts in the play. Sue 

Haven, Princeton and C:tmbridgc, Merritt, whose voice is both strong 
the mad scramble for room res- and clear, came to life in her 
ervations, Just chance calls to thaL song, Pimtc Je1111y. Commenda
fourth cousin twice removed who tion must also be given to Joe 
might still be at Tufts, alteru- Gardner for his achievement; the 
lions of th<' bridesma,d's dress unpolished quality of his perform
from Joanie's wedding, shoe dying ancc was undoubtedly due to his 
and hair cutting, washing and lack of adequate preparation. 
curling all came to a climax last One of the most amusing char
Saturday night when the class of actcr portrayals was by Paul 
'66 gathered al the King Phillip Ilelmreich, assistant professor of 

Photo by Bill Smith Restaurant in Wrentham for the history, as Reverend Kimball. 

Joo Early --
Verse Experiment 
BY JUDITH GF.GENHEIJ.m,;1t 

Mr. Joe Early 
a "Young Poet" come of late 
not too, though 
because he makes a th·1ng I W. rea. 

r~tes to extend content 
Believes in silver coins 
and hi-fi 
anc1 music 

Poetry-rhythmic and sensual 
To move 
Like M'l D . .., 1 es av1s or water. 
•ho Sh,•11 Gnmo 
"a . 

' Pink breast and water" 
and "love, a fox hid'' 
and ' . the blaring white fear 
Which he doesn't make sense of 
nnct America, "A Pie In The Sky" 

Senior Dance. Any student who is acquainted 
The evening began early with with Mr. Hclmrcich in the class

seniors and elates seen punching room, certainly appreciated his 
and hors d'ocuvring it at Roz and thoroughly delightful performance 
Hal Cohen's from 5:30 to 6:30, be- as the meek and mild minister. 
fore moving to the King Phillip Another interesting aspect was 
for more cocktailing and the buf- the use of the harmonium and the 
fct supper at 8. At the King ccleste in the orchestra. Although 
Phillip the mood was a cheery these arc called for 111 this score, 
Christmasy one in the large dance most of the audience was unfa
room of which Wheaton's group miliar with them. They were both 
occupied about a third. Under the played by Carlton Russel), and add
direction of Annie Rcisfeld, class ed a touch of the unusual to the 
vice-president and dance chair- show. 
man, Wheaton's tables were also · The fault of the play does not 
decorated with Christmas in mind. lie with any member of the com-

The fraternity beat was left be- pany. It is entirely due to the 
hind for an evening of dance to fact that there was not <'nough 
music of the quieter side. The I time for rehearsal, which was ab
hand of about 10 to 16 pieces solutely essential. Although it is 
played the waltz, the cha-cha, ho- a tradition at Wheaton that the 
ra zorba fox trot and many old Dramatic Association present a 
fa~orites.' When t

0

heir music ten- musical in the fall, it must take 

ded now and t~e~. on t~e ~odcrn I care to either allow more time for 

Ch · --- beat Wheaton s statehes were h 
I 

h apel Speaker react~, for that too. ~e carsa or C °'.'SC a play that 
From the King Phillip some is not as demanding, Attempting 

w·~P<?aking in Chapel this Sunday headed for all night parties and ,

1 

to stage The Th1·eei1cn11y Opera in 
vJ be the Reverend Harold Field some back to Wheaton on 2 o'- three weeks was sheer folly. It 
Thorthlcy, chaplain of Wheaton. clock permissions ... so if you see could have been a delightful piece 

e College Glee Club will sing . girl with bags under her eyes I . 
~wo Christma.s son"'s Mable Dan- ,l .1 h f 1. ht· of entertamment. Perhaps its 1c1' C " , but a sm1 c on er ace 1g mg a . . 
Ii ~ . aroz of the Rose, and cigarette with matches from a gi-,· failure will serve a5 a warning to 

emrich Schutz Heute i.~t Christ- ant red souvenir match book, the Dramatic Association not to 
u.~ tier He,-,. Gcborc,1. you'll know where she's been. bite off more than it can chew. 

What's News 
At tho fat'ulty meeting Tuesday 

night, the topic of extensive cut
ting was not discussed specifically. 
The campus seemed to assume 
that after vacation the topic was 
going to be thoroughly reviewed 
and significant action taken. There 
is no specific committee for such 
action. 

Attention 11tudents lnterestoo in 
11ummer work ln Tunisia. Because 
the Wheaton student selected for 
the scholarship to work in Tunisia 
this summer will be flying on a 
People-to-People charter flight to 
Europe (which includes a short 
briefing in Washington), all stu
dents considering applying for this 
scholarship must be a national 
member of People-to-People. This 
means that you must send $2.50 
plus the following information to 
Jeanne Clark, Meadows North, by 
Sunday night, Dec. 12: name, col
lege a ttcnded and college address 
and telephone number, year in 
college, new or renewed member, 
home address and phone number. 

All girls with any interest in 
summer work in Afr'ca should pay 
the $2.50 as it will be impo811ible 
to apply for scholarship without 
this membership. 

Da\'id Lowt'nthal's translation of 
Montesquieu's Consid-erotwns on 
the Causes of Ifie Greatness of the 
Ro111a11s and Thrir Dcclinr has been 
published. Mr. Lowenthal also 
wrote tht' introduction and notes 
for the reader in the volume, a 
publication of the Free Press, 
which is a division of the MacMil
lan Company. It is one of the 
Agora Editions, a series of classics 
in political philosophy. 

Sign-ups are now posted for 
those who wish to use chartered 
buses to Stamford and New York 
for Christmas vacation. The dead
line is noon, Tues., Dec. 14. In
formation and lists are in Cage. 

The Spanish Club invites every
one to its Christmas play, "Auto 
de Navidad," on December 15 at 
8 p.m. in the Watson Experiment
al Theater. 

The second leg of Saga's three
way survey program for this 

school year will be conducted on 
Dec. 13th, report Fred Smith and 

Gary Knox. In the dining hall, 
the initials SAS stand for Saga 

Acceptance Survey. This brief, 
six question poll, printed on an 
easy-to-use IBM card, was first 
conducted at Saga schools last 

winter and spring. The purpose of 
the SAS is to gather accurate stu
dent opinion on such aspects of 
the food service program as prep

aration, temperature, choice and 
display. 

As Mr. Smith describes it, "The 
first phase of our survey program, 
the Food Preference Survey, gave 

us an idea of which particular 

foods our students enjoy most. 
This survey will tell us how well 
the students enjoy their meals, 
based on such considerations as 
proper temperatures, careful pre
paration and attractive display." 

The survey card itself takes 
only a minute to complete, and 
students arc invited and encour
aged to participate 111 ~he sun·Py. 

Arts Festival Planned 
Under the direction of Phyllis ered were a hootenanny, a faculty 

Moses, a committee has been or- skit and a photography display. 
ganizcd to plan a Creative Arts Artwork not prepared for art 
Festival weekend next April 29, courses can be sold in the tent. 
30 and May 1. The weekend will Psyche is planning various read
be entirely run by the students, ings of students' literary pieces. 
hopefully with faculty participa- The committee hopes that the 
tion. It should provide a more weekend can be <'ntirely supported 
than adequate reason for staying by every student activity and the 
on campus that weekend! faculty in some united effort. The 

Suggestions were: performances date is a long way off, so there is 
by Tritons, Dance Group, Whims plenty of time for students to 
and Wheatoncs, Glee Cluh and plan displays and offer sugges
Orchestra. An art exhibit of stu- lions. The committee urges ev
dent ,.,,·ork could be arranged in a cry activity to discuss this idea 
tent outside. Debates and perhaps in its next meeting and send all 
films and plays by language clubs, suggestions and comments to 
would add varie>ty. Also consid-1 Phyllis Moses. 

Time Out 
In the finals of Interdorm Kickball held last week Everett 

defeated Meadows West to win the tournament. Here arc the final 
dorm standings: 

1. Everett 

2. Meadows West 

3. tic between Larcom and Cragin 

Interdorm Volleyball will start soon after Christmas vacation. 
The Fall Singles Tennis Tournament was finally completed two 

weeks ago. Congratulations to junior Donna Barker, who defeated 
freshman Sally Mabrey by the score of 6-2, 6-4 to win the tournament 
for the third year in a row. It is hoped that in the future, all tourna
ment participants will try to play otT matches at earlier dates and 
e!iminat<' defaults and postponed matches from the tournament. 

The basketball team, headed by Kay Crosby, has scheduled its 
first game for December 14 against Bridgewater College in Clark 
Ccntc1· at 4:30 p.m. As the new court is much larger than the court 
in the old gym, most basketball enthusiasts have found it necessary 
to improve their stamina and endurance to maintain a quick and 
constant game pace. 

Attention aJJ skiers who arc interested in tearp racing: a meet
ing was held last Tuesday night at which Connie Baxter, the head of 
skiing, announced important dates and details for the coming winter 
season. If you are interested in team racing but missed the meeting, 
please speak to Connie personally or sign up on the ski poster in the 
Cage. 

Lastly, team swimming will be held on Tuesday nights at 7:30 
p.m. 

J 
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Wheaton's Academic Policies 
With the knowledge that education is a constantly changing 

}lhenomena, and that an education in itself involves continual examination 
and re-evaluation, News has researched various aspects of Wheaton's 
academics. This has been done with the hope of inspiring reaction and 
thought as to possible means of improvement and change. It has been 
done with the hope of inciting self-examination in a sphere that is college. 
We have dealt with the junior year abroad program, the policy of tenure, 
academic probation, the questions of attendance at lectures outside the 
classroom and withdrawal, and credits for summer school work. 

The first decision reached confirms News' sentiment that the 
junior year abroad program is too limited. )lany colleges on tri-semester 
programs send their entire junior class abroad for one semester. The 
benefits accrued by all students suggests that this program should be 
extended to departments other than the languages. Since knowledge of the 
country's language is not always necessary in the foreign classroom News 
believes that such majors as economics, history, government or English 
could also benefit academically from this program, particularly since his
tory had its origins in Europe and the English major at Wheaton empha
sizes British literature. 

Knowledge of foreign countries and languages would naturally 
arise as a result of proximity. So often an experience such as this is the 
first practical awakening of the student to the validity of her studies in a· 
foreign language. A more extensive junior year abroad program would 
further the pursuit of this knowledge. And too, the cultural benefits are 
numerous. But let us realize the academic values, publicize and promote 
them. 

Concerning tenure, News feels that as the student comes in daily 
contact with a professor, because he is of a most direct influence on her, 
that the opinions of the student should be requested and considered when 
debating tenure. The institution of a formalized program for obtaining 
student opinions would have to come from the students themselves. News 
suggests this as a continuing project for Academic Committee. 

A student is placed on probation because she has failed aea.demically 
to fulfill the college's requirements. Yet no matter how it is explained, 
academic probation and the social restrictions which it entails seem more 
of a punishment than a "protection." As a Wheaton student a girl is 
given the freedom to decide ,,..·hen and when not to study; this is as it 
should be. Education is a personal matter of desires and ambition. 'fhen 
suddenly there is A.P. and a set of prep-school rules. News feels that this 
is not in accord with the general Wheaton air of liberality and individual-

ism. l\lore often than not, the poor grades which place a student on 
probation can be attributed to personal reasons. News thus believes that 
a warning of poor academic standing is in itself sufficient. As an intelligent 
individual, it is then up to the student to raise her grades or face the 
possibility of dismissal. 

News urges that this topic be discussed extensively and that a com
mittee collect facts on the activities of a student before and after she is 
placed on probation and her reasons for successfully raising her grades. 
We believe our opinions will be substantiated. 

Lectures at Wheaton are generally not well attended. Students 
offer various reasons, ranging from a preference to study, to inadequate 
publicity, to disinterest. 

The classroom is not the only place where one can obtain an educa
tion. Therefore News feels that the lecture fund should be increased to 
bring more dynamic and reputable people here to speak. 

Publicity should be more imaginative and informative. The Young 
Poet Series is the most largely attended, mainly because of the striking 
posters that announce the coming lecturer. 

News also suggests more panel discussions. The United Nations 
panel was well done and interesting because it was different from the usual 
lecture. The ensuing debate and question-answer period which followed 
proved as informative as the first presented premises. 

News offers a discussion of withdrawal as a matter for individual 
consideration. The "year off" can be beneficial and should be looked upon 
as so, as opposed to an indication of a person's lack of initiative or ability 
to adjust. 

Summer school grades are not included on official transcripts and 
do not stand as Wheaton grades. l\Iany colleges now operate on a quarter
ly system, and their summer sessions are taken as seriously as the 
semesters during the rest of the year. There is no slackening off. For 
this reason News would like to see the Wheaton student given credit for 
courses taken outside of the Wheaton curriculum. These may be addi
tional courses to supplement a major, or a means of fulfilling a 101 require
ment. News feels that this freedom would allow one the time for a greater 
concentration of courses at Wheaton. As a means of guaranteeing a 
standard, a system of proficiency tests given in the fall might be instituted. 
A list of approved summer schools might also be fonnulated. 

Academics m·e greatly stressed at Wheaton. The areas discussed 
by News are controversial. Their selection is indicative of this. News 
hopes change now also appears indicative. 

Bryn Mawr's President in Opening Speech 
Cites Need for Educational Improvement 

F acuity Discusses 
JYA Policy "Education ln tho schools ls an proving our educational program equally important. 

BY INGIUD PETERSON 
AND ANN MONICA 

at~mpt to M&e'J8 tho quallty of that I believe we should find the I should put a higher priority on 
education In terms of its effect8 on funds-from all sources, private teaching. The effect of your 
tho 8tudonts In a broad sen!le, go- and public- to support all the teaching would be evident quickly 
lng beyond their educ.l\tlonal n- qualified personnel we can find, in little ways, slowly in big ways; 

hi t " Co th m·1J·o J·ob of teaching hut vou would be contributing to Although Wheaton docs not go 
<' e,·omen · r e ' r · ., out of its way to encourage stu-

Thc newest approach to im- where tens of thousands arc need- the most promising peaceful rcvo-
1 d r th . 1 . b f lut1'on of our t1·mc, a better educa- debnts Ito. spdcnd thrrcir djuniorlycars 

Provin" education in the schools Cl, an or e specia Jo o re-.. h ff · 1 d · · a roac , 1t ocs a or amp e op-
is an attempt to assess the quality search, w ere su 1c1cnt y talente tt1hon, not Just for the few, but for portumties for them to join other 
of education in terms of its effects hundreds could make significant c many. college programs such as those of 
on the students in a broad sense, progress... I~rom nn addrCM by Mll'lli Kath- Smith or Sweet Briar, which do 
going beyond their educational Many of you arc intcresterl in arlno E. l\lcBrlde, prCllldcnt of sponsor students at foreign uni-

uagc teachers strongly approve of 
a year of study abroad. 

Students occasionally go to 
Geneva for study in government, 
history, religion, philosophy and 
psychology. The government and 
history departments !eel that 
there is a real benefit to studying 
in Europe, where political theory 
and our history originated. 

h . t Such a studv has some field of study relevant to Bryn Mawr, at the 01)(min"' of tho 
ac 1cvemen · ., ' k S I " versitics. Almost any student In religion philosophy and psy-
just been undertaken for the school wor . ome of you arc 80th ac:J.dcmlc year of the college. with a B- or better average could chology how~vcr there have been 
Pennsylvania school,;;, and another thinking of tcach:ng as if it were I R1•11rlnted from Tho Christian Sci- bl . . • , concciva Y spend her Junior year more cases of a student not being · be'ng contemplat-., on a n"t1'on one job among many, all about 1•n1·e Monitor, Monday, No,·. 22. h 1s 1 "-u " - abroad if she had t c language re- able to cope with the differences 
wide basis.·. quircmcnts, the necessary desire in teaching, and some have found 

For the points I want to make, French Life s d and the strength of purpose to it necessary to change their ma· 
however, I do not need to pre- Cafi inavian carry through the long process of jors in their senior year. 
judge the findings of the quality application. The art department allows stu· 
studies. I need only the ample I C t J •tt} s s • Every major department will dents to go abroad if they have 
existing evidence of the very slow, OS S A e ummer em1nar give permission for qualified stu- had four history of art courses and 
process education typically in- dents to study abroad if she really Art 252 by the end of their soph· 
volvcs. If Ingenious The Scandinavian Seminar stu- wants to-- except math and the omorc year which naturally lim-

First of all, it can be speeded dy program in Denmark, !<'in- sciences. The latter suggest sum. its the nu~bcr who are qualified. 
up. That we know from a nwn- land, Norwny and Sweden is now mer study or graduate wo.rk The music department would 
ber of experiments, and we need BY LIZ DRIBBEN accepting applications for the r'.1ther tha~ breaking the contm- prefer that the student stay at 
major funds and the best talent "Make your summers profitable, academic year 1966-67. This op- u!ty of their courses at W~eaton. Wheaton rather than go to Paris 
a\'ailable to carry on a greatly for they're the only time you'll portunity to combine living with E\'en. t~e .departments which do unless she is exceptionally able. 
expanded program or research in have to experiment and be ad- lca'rning attracts graduates and pc~mlt Ju~1or ~·car study abroad, as the method of instruction there 
this very broad area. venturous." Someone once gave other adults but has special appeal while. not 1gnor1:11g ~he value of. the is based on sight reading. Wheat· 

Second if we really take scri- me that advice and when I set for the mature college student experience, mamta1~ ~servatlons on's music courses having so much 
ously th~ problems of the disad- out this past s~mmer to conquct, who wishes to broaden and inten- o? the loss. of contmu1ty and the to cover, cannot s'pcnd much time 
vantaged areas . . . then we should or to be conquered by Europe- sify his study experience in the chfferences m teaching methods. · t . ht di on Jus s,g rea ng. 
be doing on a widespread basis I often used that phrase to gi\'e Scandinavian country of his The language departments ac- Th E Ji h d t t also h · . . c ng s epar men 
the intensive work with school me courage. c 01cc. count for the maJor1ty of students tries to discourage the junior year 
children that we have demonstrat- I spent this past summer wt •·k· The student stays with a Scan- who arc sent abroad. Most Jang- abroad hopeful, as very few Eng· 
ed in certain areas, through cer- ing in I<~ance. Connections? I dinavian family at the outset, lish universities have any kind of 
tain pilot projects. To continue had none. Traveling companions? speaking the language daily, and a special program for American 
to improve education on a pilot- I traveled and worked alone .. . sharing its activities in the com- in today's changing world. After students. There is discussion at 
project basis. in the middle of the though it is more accurate to )3Y munity. For the major part of the the student has acquired a work- the present on the feasibility of 
1960's, is about as sensible as hav- that I stnrtcd out by myself. year he Jives and studies at a ~ng knowledge of the .language,. he I an English program, but, though 
ing a fire company put out an oc- My first job was being a mo11i- /olkchj.!kole-a residential school 1s ~blc to devote considerable time. it is only in its early stages, it 
caslonal tire to show that it can trice, the French word for a camp for young adults. Except during to independent study and research does not appear encouraging. 
be clone. counselor who, according to the the general Seminar and language in the field of his major interest, Thus among Wheaton's instruc-

The limiting factors arc not so brochures of the French govern- courses, he is entirely separated which culminates in the prcsenta- torS there arc opinions both for 
seriously Jack of kmw..-ledgc-al- mcnt, dedicates her time, energy, from his Cello\\.' American stu- tion of a project paper. and against students spending 
though we certainly need to know ancl patience to giving French dents. For further information, write their junior year abroad, but, in 
more-as they arc lack of per- children a happy month away from At the /olkChJ.~kolc particular to Scandinavian Seminar , 140 the end, it is mainly up to the 
sonnel and lack of funds. the nervous fatigue of city life. nttC'ntion is given to the value of West 57th Street, New York, N. Y. student to want to go and to meet 

So serious is the problem of im- (Continued on Page 7) the Scandinavian cultural heritage 10019. the necessary requirements. 
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Professors Express Views 
On Student Evaluation 

Students Favor Wheaton 
Tests For Summer Credits 

BY ANNE CROSl\lAN zerland's Centre Europeen des 
To explore the problems of 

BY PERSIS WOODl\lAN Wheaton's policy regarding ac-
Ncws asked several members of the faculty to comment on the policy of student evaluation of crediting of summer school 

Langues Etrangeres, with a group 
of other college students, mostly 
from Michigan State. There she 
studied under French and Swiss 

teachers, both as a general practice and as a possibility for Wheaton. The responses to this inquiry courses, News has interviewed 

were as follows· be I Ith several students who have at- professors for six weeks and earn-I th · · · f R berto Ruiz (Spanish department), such a program would "very 1ca Y, 
n e opinwn ° 

O 

· · d · h h h d class tended school during the past two ed nine credits. The teachers were at Wheaton and everywhere. It should be limited, however, to Junior~ an senior~ w o alve ba . -
room contact with the teachers being •graded.' The best means _of 1mplem~mtation \~ou d e, . m my summers. At the present, Whea- all highly conscientious and compe-
op· · th f 11 · h the administration would submit to CGA s Academic Committee a ton gives credit for summer school tent, the atmosphere conducive to inion, e o owing: eac year, t A d · c ·tt would 
list of the faculty members slated for reappointment, promotion_ or enure; ca c'.11ic o_mmi ee courses only if the girl in question learning and the classes them-th · f th J·uni·ors and seniors taking courses and seminars with those teach-

en request unsigned reports rom e · . · d d has failed a school year course or selves interesting. She also re-ers ft bl I th f t ·me Academic Committee would classify the reports receive an ; a er a reasona e eng o 1 , . 
forward them to the Office ot. the Dean. Considerable weight should 
b . . . fl I d · · of course would rest e given to student opinion; the na ecis10n, , 
with the administration and the Board of Trustees.'' 

Sidney Forsythe (sociology department) acknowledged th~t 
"students know much more about the in-class performances of their 
teachers than colleagues and the administration," an~ stated that he 
was "in favor of occasional student evaluations of their teachers ~n ~ 
somewhat more formal and ordered basis than that of the bull session. 
He objected, however, to lin:iitlng such evaluations. to ~h~se ,,teachers 
slated for tenure, pointing oat that the administration_ is m ~ b~tter 
position to assess the contribution a faculty member 1s makin~ m _a 
number of areas of his professional functioning, of which teaching is 
admittedly the most important here at Wheaton, an . " d that "students 

. . f h"s several profess10nal see a professor very completely 1n JU6t one o 1 
roles." 

· · Jy "superior He also questioned the validity of permitting on 
students" to make the evaluations, pointing out tha~ those. \~ho arc 
not categorized as "superior" make up the overwhelming maJonty and 
are just as affected by a teacher's methods as arc others .. He a!so 
brought up the point that "an instructor who may arouse a supc~'.or 
student' may do a very ineffective job for the less well-endowed. 

· d f · gling out non-tenured Mr. Forsythe suggested that mstca o sm. . . 
teachers, which would indicate that the "real interest 1s In .:ather 
directly affecting 'hiring and firing' decisions at the : 0 1lege, tha.~ 
judgments of faculty performances be used for "corrccllvc purposes. 
The policy would thus be broadened to include all teachers. 

Miss Frances Shirley <English Department), co~mentcd that 
the universities which had alrearly put into effect the policy of st~de~t 
evaluation o{ teachers, such as Columbia and Yale, were large mst1-
tutions where the students may not have previously had the oppor
tunity to make their opinions known. Shr believes that ~t ~h.~aton, 
~hich "is still small, still devoted to undergraduate tcach1?g, lher: 
is already n grrat awareness of student opinion of a teachers methods, 
Whether from comments made informally to other faculty, stat~d more 
formally in the Dean's office, or passed on through Academic Com
mittee." 

While she acknowledged the importance of an "aw~r~ness of 
how effective a professor's work seems to students (and this inc_ludes 
much more than classroom presentation of material)," s_hc quest10n~?, 
the validity o( the judgment of "a •select group of superior students 
as a method of increasing that awareness. 

Miss Shirley also stated that, in her opinio~ •. "there could be 
no firm rule about how much weight student opm10n would carry. 
The long-range plans of a department, the current makr~p of a de
partment, the Jong-range value of the particu!ar i~struc_t~r s .~pproach 
to his subject and many more factors come into ,1 decision. 

Miss Mary 'Libby (French department), said that she had found 
from her own experience at Harvard that "the juclgmen~s seemed to 
reflect the vagaries oC the year's judges," and t~at .~.or _this r~as~~ the 
Procedure o( student evaluation of teachers, while invigorating, was 
"not particularly valuable.'' She thinks that at Wheaton, however, 
"it would be interesting to have all students submit s~ch j_uclgments 
lo a board of upperclassmen, for analysis and class1ficat1on. '!'he 
results could be presented to the Committee on Tenure and Promot1?n, 
lo be used at the discretion of the Committee, in any way which 
seemed useful " 

Student Opinion 
On Tenure 
BY LIZ DRIBBEN 

Question: 

been suspended and allowed to re- commended credit with a pro-
turn the following year, in which ficiency test at Wheaton in the 
case point credit, not grade, is fall, since her economics course at 

Columbia last summer was excel
two I 1ent, but difficult and hard to 

recorded by the registrar. 
Joan Landon '67 took 

courses at University of California judge by Wheaton standards, since 
at Berkeley the summer of 1964 the teacher hardly ever taught the 
and feels that she should have re- class and handed it over to a 

Should the studont ham a part in ceived credit, but only if she could Czechoslovakian assistant who was 
tho decision regarding faculty have passed a proficiency test ad- barely comprehensible, although 
tenure? ministered by Wheaton in the fall. well-meaning. 

IUcki Fowler '68 This would alleviate any fear of For a student wishing to aug-
I'd like to be able to vote on Wheaton that a student was not ment her liberal education, either 

tenure. But I don't think stu- studying hard enough or getting . h . . 
dents should be the deciding fac- m er maJor or outside, summer 
tor. It should be 50-50 with the the maximum from the course, school is highly beneficial, thinks 
faculty having equal consideration. and prove exactly how much she Joyce Snyder '68, who studied this 

had retained. summer at a small junior college in Punky Oreen '69 
I think that they should be able 

to vote but they shouldn't be the 
deciding factor. Students should 
have some say because they're in 
contact with the professor. 

Joun Andon.on '69 
They should have a say I think 

I'd go so far as to say the d<>cid
ing factor. There's no reason why 
we shouldn't have highly compe
tent professors at a school like 
Wheaton. Students should be 
capable of deciding. 

Oovormnent l\lajor '68 
Most definitely students should 

be able to voice thC'ir opinion. One 
example is a professor whom no 
one likes but is still here. We 
should have a say, not only to say 
we gain little of value from a pro
fessor but to say why also. 
Debra Woiner '67 

No, I don't think students arc 
well qualified to decide. The de-
cision should remain in the hands 
of the administration. If the stu
dents have been unhappy with a 
professor, the administration has 
probably heard about it through 
Academic Committee. The ad
ministration has other criteria by 
which they're able to judge. Hav
ing a faculty member for one 
course doesn't give you adequate 
material by which to judge wheth
er or not he should have tenure. 
Liz Tiede '66 

In this case, Joan had one fine Los Angeles. There she took music 
professor, a visiting man from appreciation and economics, enab
Brooklyn College, and one poorer ling her to study more history and 
one who was frequently absent government courses, her major 
from class, away for conventions and minor, at \Vheaton. She also 
and meetings in his field. From feels that proficiency tests should 
this course, she attained general 
knowledge, sociologically-oriented 
history of journalism, but from the 
former, she thoroughly learned 
modern drama, its literary, as well 
as production emphasis. The sharp 
focus achieved in the short sum
mer sessions appealed to her, as 
well as the extensive study in two 
courses. 

Doris Grano1I '66, a summer 
student at both Michigan State 
and Columbia University, also felt 
that some sort of credit should 
be given the student. In 1963, 
she traveled to Neuchatel, Swit-

be administered to test the stu
dent's learning, but that they 
should also be gh·en at the begin
ning of second semester in such 
courses as biology and freshman 
English. Debby Pierce '67 feels 
that the proficiency test is a 
necessity, but useful only in ex
tending credit in Wheaton's off-
erect major fields. She studied 
journalism at Berkeley this sum
mer but does not think she de
serves credit for it, since Wheaton 
offers no major in journalism. 

Faculty Opinion Approves 
Summer Credit System 

BY INGRID PETERSON approved before-hand by either 
AND A...~N l\lONICA the department involved, the ad-

According to present conditions, ministration or both. Some possible 
Wheaton allows credit for sum- advantages of such a system could 
mer school work usually to re- be the partial relaxation of Whea-In the ~pinion of Harold Worthley ( Department ?f P_hil_osophy 

anc1 Religion) the value of student evaluation is necessarily limited by 
the fact that 'a student may not be aware of the "man~ cl~me~ts of a 
Professor's role in the academic community" -his standing 1~ his ~~Id, 
~he goals of his department in choosing him to fill a certain pos1t1on 
in that department. •He pointed out that "a great scholar may not be 
a great popularizer" and vice versa. 

I don't think students should 
have a direct vote in deciding on 
tenure. But I think that the fac
ulty committee should solicit stu
dent opinions. In fact, I think it 
essential. It would be a help to 

move deficiencies or to fulfill pre- ton's present academic scheme 
requisites or major requirements 
only. The program must be sub
mitted and approved by the Ad-

since certain subjects are limited 
and the lessening of the academic 
burden on students extensively in-

Citing the "publish or perish" issue, he stated t~at both ~chola:IY 
talents and teaching ability are needed. Taking also into considerat10n 
the lack of perspective of a student currently in college, he concluded 
that students may not have "enough criteria and backgro~nd for 
assessing a professor's worth," and that thus student eva(uat1on of ~ 
teacher under consideration for tenure would be "of dubious value. 

ministration Committee prior to volved in academic offices, extra
the summer session and the cred- curricular posts or self-help. 

the administration because the its earned cannot cane.!! future 
students are better able to judge deficiencies or lessen the hour., of 
the classroom effectiveness of a a regular Wheaton program. The 
professor. 

The initiation of a program al
lowing summer credit towards the 
Wheaton degree would also help 
the student desiring to complete 
her education in less than the nor
mal four years. Nevertheless, the 
faculty generally agrees that a 
limitation as to the number of 
courses allowed to serve as sub
stitutions for Wheaton courses or 
as credit towards the B. A. de
gree is essential since students arc 
still working for a "Wheaton" 

Mr. Worthley also questioned the idea of having only "superior 
students·· judge a teacher explaining that a teacher may concentrate 
much o( his effort on th~sc who arc Jess than superior. This would 
~.cnct, in his opinion, to limit the ability of a "s~perior student" to 
Properly evaluate a professor's pedagogical abihty." He also felt 

that at Wheaton the fo1·malization of student opinion of faculty would 
lenc1 lo depersonalize it and that putting judgments into "pat little 
categories" would "harm the personal communication of one-to-one 
relationships and would not give an idea of the nuances of opinion." 

He went on to say that in his opinion, the main value of student 
evaluation of teachers would be to the individual instructor as a way 
?f ~howing him "where his approach could be sharpened'_' and as an 
indicator of "his success in communicating his own enthusiasm for the 
subject." lie also expressed the belief that any method of evaluation 
should be dcvis<>d to "show all the nuances of a given instructor·s 
ability." 

Miss Mary Heuser (art department) stated that while she com
mended "the increasing concern of students with academic policies of 
the college," it seemed to her "highly doubtful" that "the present pro
PosaJ, calling for student evaluation of certain individuals on the 
faculty, (namely those who are not on tenure), would contribute 
effectively to a better academic atmosphere." 

She went on to say that "in a college the size of Wheaton such 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Nan<-y Newton '66 
I think students should be able 

to state their opinion but should 
not be the deciding influence. Be
cause administration hires faculty 
- the relationship between faculty 
and administration is that be
tween employee and employer. I 
think that teaching is as much a 
job as it would be in business, and 
that no matter how much students 
may like or dislike a particular 
professor there are apt to be !ac
tors involved in matters of tenure 
which are decidedly outside this 
sphere of faculty-s tudent relation
ships. Only the administration 
who hires knows what they want 
and what is best. 
Carol~n Christian '66 

I'd like students to have equal 
participation in alloting tenures. 
It's essential to the democratic 
form of government which we 
have here that everyone partici-

grades are recorded as summer 
school grades and not as \-Vhcaton 
grades. 

However, among several Whea
ton department heads the con
sensus of opinion favors credit 
for summer work toward the 
Wheaton degree if the summer 
programs are well-structured and 

degree. 
pates in everything. The only hesitancy by the fac-
Debby Whlte '68 ulty in initiating a regular sum-

I've never been in agreement mer credit system at \Vheaton in
with students being involved in volves the possible slackening of 
administration because we don't student initiative during the aca
have the experience and qualifica- demic year. However, the ma
lions that the administration has jority of department chairmen in
in making decisions. On the oth- terviewcd favor a well-planned 
er hand, we do get a slant on the' summer credit system with prior, 
professors that the administration: not post, agreement of the ad
doesn't get because we sec them! ministration so that credit for 
in classes. Given the administra-j reputable courses given at oth<>r 
tion's attitude lO\\.'ards the student academic institutions can "Unt 

body, I'd say we should have an I as Wheaton grades towards the 
opinion but not a deciding one. college degree. 

' 
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Poll on Present AP System 
Produces Unanimous Views 

Question of Withdrawal: 
.r1nlndividual Consideration 

BY JUDITH GEGENHEIMER 

It is natural for one to question "why?": why she is in college, 
BY KATHY TUROK of assignment. A girl who does should be compulsory for those on why she is studying what, and where it is all taking her. Without 
AND KAY GROSBY well on hourlies and papers may probation. Half are against the questions one's existence would come to a grinding halt. And so 

New.~ took an anonymous sur- fall down on final exams. j present compulsory ruling because often it seems that the "why" questions emerge and flood with full 
vey of opinions of students on aca- The third question asked: "Does of its additional pressures, and be- force the college student. I think college evokes a feeling of urgency, 
dcmic probation about our present the new policy which states that I cause it discourages individual re- an urgency that comes with many new and sudden decisions. 
probation system. The fonn in- a student with an average of D+ sponsibility and judgment. "I think The answers to the questions do not come easily, but when 
eluded eight questions concerning or below is on probation seem to 1! tha~ if aft~r being placed ~n pro- they do there is a sense of achievement a nd maturity, Many times 
the particular rules, the effects of you to be the best break-off lev- bat1on a girl does not reahze the the answers come when one is away from her every day environment. 
these rules, and possibilities of el?" All of the answers except l importance of attending classes, For this reason, for those who have personal and academic problems, 
modification or elimination of one approved of the level. The then she does not belong here." a time away from college is often 
A. P. girl who disagreed said, "If there The other half considered the rule beneficial. 

The students polled unanimolli- has to be a 'break-oft' level, let it to be an effective one because it p oil Explores Looking about one, it appears 
IY agreed that freshmen should be D and forget all this quibbling." entails an academic rather than a more and more prevalent - the 
not be placed on probation after A student approved of the new social restriction. year off from college. People talk 
six weeks. The reasons varied policy because she thinks it gives The next question concerned a Student Interest about it as the best experience in 
from the time element to the the student more leeway, How- statement in the Handbook which their lives: the one that forced 
presence of personal problems and ever, the purpose of lowering the says, "Students arc placed on aca- In Lectures them to wake up and appreciate 
adjustments. level was to simplify the system demic probation as a protection the education that was being giv-

"Six weeks is still too short a and give the faculty greater mark- against spending too much time in en them, the one that opened up a 
timE' to judge the student's aca- ing freedom, rather than to bcne- outside activities and not as a pun- BY LIZ DRIBBEN sense of direction that could be 
ctemic performance.'' fit the students. Unsatisfactory ishmcnt for unsatisfactory work." Question: channeled in college, the one that 

"For many girls the adjustment \~ork which previously received a The question asked what the stu- Why the la.ck of s tudent attend- made them interested in what they 
is one of great tension and much C- will now receive a D+ instead. dents felt were the reasons for ance at lectures? Do you think were studying, the one that made 
change from their previous ex- Another girl pointed out that poor academic work. Most of the It Is due to a lack of adequate them want to study. 
periences." fulfilling requirements during girls felt 'outside activities' is not publicity'? As it stands Wheaton's policy 

"Freshmen need all the enc·JUl'- freshman year may be particular- the main cause of academic trou- regarding withdrawal is handled Hlcki Fowler '68 
agement they can get and A. P. ly difficult. But it seems that at- ble, in fact it is often what the . . on a purely individual basis. A 
after six weeks usually terrifies tcndancc at a liberal arts college student should have more of." I think they're pubhcizcd bu~ I girl wishing to withdraw may be 
them. Fear can be a stimulus, but implies interest and abi li ty in nu- All the students agreed that per- don't feel s_t~dent~ pay attention required to re-apply for admission 
it also is very depressing." merous fields. The Wheaton Col- sonal problems seem to be the to the publtcity given. I usually or not. But this is not the point. 

"A conference with the Dean legc Bulletin states, "To :ittain major cause. "Causes for poor onJ~, go if someone urges me to The point lies in the fact that for 
should serve as a sufficient wam- this degree, a student must 

1
1rovc work arc vari<'d, and depend on go 1,r they want company. 

1 
really the individual this may be the 

h d 
· 1· t'ons b'l' t ct ·t d I th · d' 'd l P I bl don l know why people don't at- t h' I · d' 'd I her ing of t e cause an 1mp 1~a 1 her a 1 1ty o rea , wr1 c, an c m 1v1 ua. ersona pro ems, d mg; anc as an m 1v1 ua , 

of an initially poor academic per- speak English well, and to read difficulty in grasping the course ten · situation will be considered scp-
fonnancc." at sight with comprehension <1t material, poor work in one sub- Punky Green '69 arately. 

When asked "If a student pulls least one foreign language; she ject as affecting the overall aver- I don't think they're publicized In talking to some students at 
her marks above probation level must also show some knowledge of age, and adjustment to the de- enough. And also students tend lunch one day, I noticed that th<'Y 
in the middle of a semester, should the humanities, of man in society, mands

0 

of college pressure may be to have enough work to keep them voiced the opinion that if Wheaton 

.ahe be taken ofT probation at that ancl of the method of scientific explanations." occupied without attending them. ·' were to institute an overall plan 
point?", 75',, answered affirma- thinking.'' Just because it may be Most girls felt that A. P. is con- Joan Anderson '69 
tively. "If a student is willing to more difl1cult to maintain an ade- st ructivc academically but de- A few lectures haven't been well of withdrawal and re-acceptance 
do the work the first six weeks, quate average does not mean that structivc emotionally. ' One stu- publicized more the cultura l we might find ourselves with stu· 
this will continue." Some felt the standard for acceptable work dent asserts, "A. P. tends to en- events like the Korean Dancer, dents bouncing from one class to 
that course changes could affect should be lowered. courage guilt complexes. It is also when we only knew about it the a nother and not getting the kind 
interest and achievement. Most of the girls polled felt that insulting.'' Another found that day of the event. of education they outlined for 

These opinions appear to con- car privileges are not academical- "Being on A. P. has made no It might be at niaht ,·ou miaht "' ., " themselves upon entering college. 
tradict those in the previous qucs- ly damaging. "It is illogical to change in my attitude toward my want some pleasure involved in it. 

h II d th t S
·1x · k I h f d Withdrawal can be a "'OOd thing 

tion, w ere a agree a · say no cars: the student will leave academic wor . ave not oun IC it's dry, it's apt to be boring; " 
for the ind ividual, and should he 
considC'red as so. A policy such 
as this could be the solution to an 
individual's particular problem re
garding her future. 

weeks is not indicative of general anyway hut will now need twice it constructive or destructive." you'd like some excitement. Going 
performance. Just as grades after as much time to do so ( to arrange A third student referred to so- to a non-assigned lecture you'd 
half a semester should not be used for transportation l, thus defeat- cial restrictions, "Often, revokin~ want a speaker who is interesting. 
to place students on A. P., half- ing the purpose of A. P." How- the privilege of participation in Government m11,jor '68 
semester grades should not be ever, 25 ~~ thought that cars should extra-curricular activities, for in- Assignments the next day, not 
used to remove studen ts from A. P. not be allowed. In one example, a stance, may deny the student a enough adver tising I think. You 
One student who agreed, stated girl said, "Cars wi ll just present a necessary clement in her college don't realize what you're missing. 
that a student "should show her- temptation to leave, and the pur- life. In this respect, however, the It's a paradox nothing spcctacu
sclf and the school that she is pose of A. P. is to keep a girl Dean's Office is very understand- Jar for a professor to lessen the 
able to maintain adequate grades here." ing in givinu special permission." 

Stone Ends 
.. " assignment. Not enough cmpha-

for an extended period of time. Opinion was evenly divided as A student on probation may par- sis on it. I don't think they 
Brooke St., Attleboro, Mau. 

Another point is that achieve- to whether or not class attendance (Continued on Page 8) 
ment varies greatly with the type (Continued on Page 8) 
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Student Voice in Tenure 
Should Be More Formal 

BY KATHY MURRAY 

Should students have a formal 
voice in the evaluation of facu1tv 
teaching and tenure or should the 
administration and departments 
remain as the traditional spokes
men in such instances? 

This is an issue discussed by 
students on campuses in the East 
who feel that teaching has been 
subordinated to research, that 
classes are too large and imper
sonal, and that professors often 
relegate classroom instruction to 
less-qualified instructors. 

Starting as a protest last March 
at Yale over the refusal of tenure 
to philosophy professor Bernstein, 
who the students felt was well
qualified, the reaction has spread 
to other schools. 

Such views as expressed in the 
Harvard Crimson that "Harvard 
is a feudal institution. If the in
stitution moves it's the barons 
that move it;"' or in the Daily 
Prinoetonian that "for all his im
perfections the student is still the 
only person who can judge how 
Well he is taught;" to the opinion 
of Dean Barzun at Columbia who 
feels that he "would not like to 
see another constituency exercis
ing influence over professors," arc 
some of the current reactions to 
the issue. 

Stemming from the Dahl re
port at Yale, which was a direct 
outgrowth of the Bernstein :ssue, 
it has been proposed that certain 
honor students upon graduation 
and graduate students submit a 
written evaluation of their edu
cation, thereby setting up a for
mal system for professor evalua
tion. 

Similar to Yale, Princeton and 
Columbia have considered the is
sue. An editorial in the Daily 
Prin<;etonian (Nov. 30), staled 
that the "need for student evalu
ation cannot be denied,'' yet there 
Were "reserva lions about any for
malized rating system, such as 
Yale's proposal. .. " 

Princeton's President Goheen 
concurrently feels that "effective 
and imaginative instruction and 
due attention to the individual 
~h~uld be among the character
istics of a Princeton education;" 
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and according to an article in the 
NY Times (Nov. 29), is establish
ing a joint student-faculty com
mittee for evaluating the quality 
of instruction. , 

Columbia, on the other hand, 
cited the Yale plan as infeasible. 
In a survey with faculty members, 
the Columbia Spectator found that 
most agreed that student opinions 
should be taken into account, but 
that there was disagreement as 
to which students should be heard. 
Although there has bJen discussion 
to establish informal committees 
reviewing this idea, Dean Barzun 
expressed his skepticism. In a 
statement to the Spectator (Dec. 
2) he feared that this plan "might 
induce popularity seeking ... on the 
part of the instructors," and that 
many students' interest in teach
ing stems from the fact that they 
"seek to be entertained rather 
than taught." 

Yet where docs this student 
evaluation of faculty and tenure 
fit in at Wheaton, which is an 
institution faced neither with the 
"publish or perish" syndrome, the 
large, impersonal classes, nor with 
the administrative bureaucracy, 
characteristic of these larger 
schools? 

Outwardly it would appear not 
to apply. rr' a student has a com
plaint about a teacher or a course, 
she is urged to go directly to the 
Dean of Students, or to Academic 
Committee-, who will consider her 
case, and then act directly. There 
are no milieus of red tape to wade 
through in order to be heard. At 
least t his is the hope of Dean Ken
worthy, who feels that communi
cation is already on a one-to-one 
basis, the way it should be. 

Furthermore he feels that for
malizert studc~t evaluation would 
be only admitting a breakdown in 
communication between the ad
ministration and students, and in 
the Jong run, would serve no use
ful purpose. 

For when a faculty member is 
considered for tenure at t he end 
of five years, it is fe lt that if 
something were seriously wrong, 
it would have shown up. Wheaton 
is small enough so that the ad
ministration is in close contact 
with both student and faculty. An 
over-emphasis on student evalua
tion of faculty, would only pro
vide a tense atmosphere for new 
instructors, he added. 

It might also be noted that in 
considering a professor for tenure, 
the tenure committee, comprised 
of the administration and depart
ment heads considers teaching 
ability, sch~larship, promise of 
growth, 11nd other relevant fac
tors, taking into account student 
opinion over the years. "Wheaton 
is for the students," Mr. Ken-

(Continued on Page 8) 
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SUMMER IN FRANCE 
(Continued from Page 4) 

What the French government did 
not mention was the fact that this 
program was for les fran90,is, and 
that Americans simply did not do 
this kind of thing . . . as a rule. 

All I did was to write a letter 
to the government of France-in 
English. I had learned of these 
jobs by originally writing the 
French government for informa
tion about possible ways to earn 
money as a student in France. 
They answered me, with a mi'11eo
graphed brochure, obviously di
rected to French students only. 
However, I pursued by writing to 
a specific agency within the gov
ernment which hires les moni
tri.ces. 

They informed me that I would 
have to pass an eight day orienta
tion program, exam included, be
fore they would even consider 
placing me in a camp. So, in June 
I found myself with 30 other stu
dents all French, in Strasbourg, 
France ... struggling through 
learning game rules, first aid, 
songs and arts and crafts. They 
soon found a minor problem for 
me ... my French was so very un
French that the 8 days also be
came a concentrated course in 
learning to speak French. 

Having braved that, they c,ur
ageously placed me in a camr,. It 
was an establishment run by fo11r 
of the most amazing p<'ople I ha\i'e 
ever met. They could out-run, •Jut
dance, out-swim any of the chil
dren or monitrices in the camp ... 
yet, maintain the dignity of nuns 
dressed in their habits. 

I taught swimming, as I was 
the only person out of 150 pe,ipl,'. 
except for the nuns, who c,,t.:!rl 
swim. In turn, they uught me 
French and gave me a taste of 
life that I'd judge nigh impossible 
for any tourist lo see. As the 
month passed, I felt more at ease 
with the crazy antics of "Jes 
Soeurs" i.e. short-sheeting the 
beds and they came to accept 
such' American oddities as a dun
garee skirt, an Amherst sweat
shirt and the fact that I liked to 
take more than one bath a week! 

Never in that month did I see 
or speak to anyone other than the 
campers, counselors, nuns or the 
inhabitants of the town of Bollene, 
the town where the camp was 
located (Pop. 6,000). It was an 
incredible month for not one tour
ist passed ... little did I antici
pate the shock soon to follow when 
I took up my second job ... sell
ing The New York Herald Tribtime 
on the Champs Elysees. 

When the camp season ended, 
the beginning of August, I headed 
towards Paris. I had read in the 
Placement Office at Wheaton that 
occasionally The Tribune hires 
girls to sell their papers in Paris. 
However, they do not promise you 
the job, you just have to walk 
into the Paris office and ask. 

Having absorbed that fact, I 
decided to write a letter, in hopes 
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FACULTY ON TENURE 

(Continued from Page 5) 

a procedure is hardly necessary. Good teaching has always been em
phasized. Student opinion is generally vocal and reaches by one route 
or another the senior members of a department and the administra
tive officers. To the ex1:ent that such opinions are consistent and 
serious they have always been given appropriate weight in consid
ering the status of an individual." 

"However,'' Miss Heuser continued, "what constitutes effective 
teaching is often a matter of dispute. Objective judgments are Jess 
easily arrived at in the immediacy of the moment than after a passage 
of time. Many other factors, which students would be in no position 
to evaluate, enter into the picture. I fear that the creation of a stu
dent board to sit in judgment, however objectively oriented, would 
destroy the free give and take between student and teacher without 
which no teaching can be effective." 

Miss Jan Parker (economics department) noted that "at some 
universities today the teaching of undergraduates is considered a 
chore reserved for incompetents and second-best graduate students," 
and that for this reason "undergraduate students are being consulted 
prior to giving tenure to faculty." This, she feels, along with other 
corrective measures, has resulted in "the prestige of teaching under
graduates at universities" appearing lo be "on the rise." 

"With respect to Wheaton," she continued, "teaching has never 
gone out of fas~ion. Top-ranking students could be asked to complete 
a questionnaire evaluating faculty prior to tenure appointments. I 
doubt that there would be any difference in trustee action however. 
The Dean of the1 College is aware of students' opinions of f~culty, and 
not merely from reactions of those in academic hot water. The 
Wheaton faculty is aware that teaching competence is valued here. 
What would be gained? 

"On the other hand,'' Miss Parker went on, "might the 'com
munications gap· between students and faculty be reduced by a sys
tem of student evaluation of com·ses? A select group of the top 
strata of the Dean's List and Freshman Honor Roll might be asked to 
d~t~il the strengths 11nd weaknesses of particular courses each year, 
giving constructive suggestions whenever possible. Under the direc
tion of the Dean of the College this information could be sifted and 
'the message' conveyed lo the faculty member involved. In some in
stances results would merely highlight the fact that e,·en the best 
sturtents cannot possibly have complete perspective at this point. 
The teacher is not always right, but the odds are with him. 

"I imagine that it would come as a pleasant surprise to some 
facuJly if students note<l a preference for more, not less work in a 
course. I Am I dreaming? l If many students noted a desire for more 
detailed comments on their papers, this the Dean and the relevant 
faculty shoul<l know. Some instructors teaching 'paper courses• to 
large enrollments perhaps have a good case of requesting lighter 
teaching loads. And, we must be doing something right. What?" 

In conclusion, Miss Parker expressed the opinion that "if the 
students felt selection to so grade their faculty an honor not to be 
taken lightly, and if the faculty construed the system to be one to 
aid them not to hang them, and · if Dean Kenworthy were willing
it would be an interesting experiment!'' 

of paving the way. The reply 
offered little encouragement, 
though my answer did come from 
the Circulation Manager, "when 
you're in Paris try again ... " 

Upon arriving in Paris, I went 
to the office . . . with fingers 
crossed. Evidently, it was my day 
for they handed me a bright tur
quoise newsboy bag, cobblers 
apron (for money), jacket {which 
hung to my knees, causing fre
quent Jess than elegant tripping) 
a nd a bright yellow, overworn, 
tee-shirt that screamed in yellow 
letters the name of the newspaper. 

Orientation was less traumatic, 
and much more brief. In essence, 
they offered three points: 

1. Don't talk to the people who 
sell Th.e N. Y. Tini.es 

2. Don't loiter 
3. Don't accept American mon

ey, make them give you francs. 
So, with fear and trembling, I 

set out on the Champs Elysees to 
sell my newspapers, each day from 
10-5, with an hour for lunch and 
all the tips I could get in addition 
to 7 francs a day if I sold over 30 
papers (40 centimes out of every 
paper-selling for 60 centimes). 

Life was never boring, though 
I often wondered if I'd ever hear 
myself say anything other than 
"GET YOUR HERALD TRI
BUNE,'' answer any other ques
tion than "How do we get to the 
Eiffel Tower?" or sell more than 
30 papers. But, like Paris itself, 
you soon find that the most in
credible things do happen. 

One of my regular customers 
spoke no English. Each day he 
bought a paper, solely lo have me 
read him ( in my blossoming 
French) the latest stock reports 
from the U.S. Another regular 
customer used to buy a paper and 

{Continued on Page 8) 
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LECTURE POLL 
(Continued from Page 6) 

should be departmentalized. 
Debra \Veiner '67 

The lecture Mr. Rome gave was 
publicized two weeks before yet 
I almost forgot about it. Perhaps 
if announcements were made be
fore dinner in the dorm or pro
fessors made references in class 
if the lecture was something rele
vant to the subject, attendance 
would be better. 
Liz Tiede '66 

I don't think it's fair to say 
they're not well publicized. Stu
dents just won't make the time to 
go to them. Often it's most re
grettable because those that I 
have attended arc very worth
while. I've heard criticism from 
my classmates about the poets 
chosen for the Young Poets Series, 
and they did not favor the selec
tion The News or some other 
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ACADEMIC PROBATION thirds involved in the survey ad
vocated elimination. Conferences 
with the Dean were strongly urged 
as an alternative measure, "For 
most people, just knowing that 
they have a D+ average is enough 
incentive to make them work." 
"As the restrictions of A. P. are 
of questionable value, complete 
elimination should be considered." 

SUMMER IN FRANCE fact you can get work in Europe 

(Continued from Page 6) (Continued from Page 7) without inside help, fantastic ref-

ticipatc in extra-curricular activi
ties. However, she is requested to 
select just one or perhaps two ac
tivities she is particularly interest
ed in, and thus limit herself by 
using her own judgment. 

give me a tip ( though he never erences or your college degree. I 
took the paper) for the simple heartily recommend trying, for if 
reason he liked to see me smile. you succeed you will experience a 
Then, there were two American type of life no tourist can man
servicemen who would buy me a 

age to get into his itinerary. 
cup of cofTee at 11 a.m., since 

The final question asked wheth
er academic probation should be 
kept as it is, modified, or elimin
ated completely. Almost two-

The remaining third suggested 
modification for ··students who 

coffee breaks arc an important in-
stitution. STUDENTS ON TENURE 

There were also the numerous (Continued from Page 7) 
funny, sometimes sad antics of 

need discipline,'' and for climina- tourists which really can never be 
lion of all restrictions except for adequately described. But, most 

but because they feel pressed by compulsory class attendance, thus of all, it was the other students 
their academic needs. I don't making probation a purely aca- who worked with me who made 
know what to sa'-' about improv- demic restriction. S 1 

J the job in teresting. trange y 
ing it. I think it's fine. I m)self The following two opinions best enough, only two Americans be-
would spare an hour for enter- expressed the general attitude to- sides myself had gotten the job. 
tainment to give me a break from ward academic probation. The others came from such coun
work, while I ,,.·on' t put an hour "No matter how full your schc- tries as England, France, Holland, 
into intellectual pursuits, when I dulc is, you can't spend all of your Denmark, Australia and Italy. 
can use that hour on my own work time studying. The restrictions of Since French was t he only com-
when I'm in that kind of mood. A. P. remove many of the outlets mon language among us, we each 
Carolyn Christian 'GG for outside activities, both on and struggled and laughed with t he 

worthy reminded. 
In spi te of these considerations, 

however, it would appear that the 
only time a student would speak 
to Academic Committee or the 
administration about a course or 
faculty member, is when there is 
a serious personal grievance. 

Perhaps it would be valuable if 
Academic Committee thought 
abou t drawing up some type of 

Afternoon lectures, students have off campus. \Vork somehow man- only way in which we could con
campus organization might take a seminars. Also there's often half. ages to fit into the time allotted 
survey and obtain specific student participation when a lecturer for it; if you have nothing to dJ 
interests for lectures. speaks twice. If they ask a but homework, it tends t o expand 

evaluation form, along with the 
faculty, whereby a student could 

It's perfectly ridiculous that speaker to come he should speak and encompass all of your time. 
students arc not in terested in en- just once. Also professors should You thus spend more time doing 
riching their educational expcri- ask the girls which lectures they'd Jess work which results in less 
ence. And I think that the Jack like to hear so the girls would efficiency and little improvement." 

verse. 
Advice is almost impossible to op~i~nally express her objective 

give to anyone who would like to opinions about a course or profes
try the same activities, as par t of sor. 
a summer's "experiment." What It is desirable that Wheaton 
r can offer is a n example of the students maintain their informal 

a nd clTectivc mode of communica-
of attendance definitely stems have more say in it. "Although the results arc aca-
from lack of initiative. S tuden ts Debhy White '68 clcmic trouble, the Nm.sew for the 

tion with administration and fac
work on that level, rather than ulty. Though it would hardly seem 
increasing the problem by doubling necessary to go to such lengths as 
feelings of defeat? A. P. really Yale, a new look at the student 
does fee l like a punishment, re- I voice in evaluating both courses 
garrlless of all reasonable proof a ~d ~acui ty is a n issue worth con-

just don't want to take the time. I'm one who doesn't go. Gen- trouble are personal : academically, 
Nan<'y N ewt-On '66 era! apathy, perhaps lack of ex- any student who has passed the 

I think students don't attend, citing publicity, rather do your I entrance requirements is capable. 
not because they're not in terested, studying and talk than do your Since emotional difficulties are 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. studying and go to lectures. usually a large factor, why not t o the contrary." s1clcrmg. 
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CUT FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 

CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 
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With this one exception, 
GT&E provides total illumination 
General Telephone & Electronics 
brightens just about everything 
you can think of not under the sun. 
Buildings, ball parks, golf courses, 
airports, highways and byways ... 
and, of course, the home. 

We do it with over 6,000 differ
ent kinds of lamps produced by 
Sylvania, a member of GT&E's 
family of companies. One lamp so 

small that you can pass it through 
the eye of a needle. And another, 
in the form of flexible tape, that 
can be twisted and coiled. 

And we're casting new light on 
light itself. Including a new red 
phosphor for color TV picture 
tubes that makes pictures far 
brighter. 

In creating new ways to use light , 
GT&E is contributing to the safety 
and convenience of the total com
munity. 

We're interested in having you 
know more about GT&E. So we've 
prepared a booklet that you can 
obtain from your Placement Di
rector, or by writing General Tele
phone & Electronics, 730 Third 
Avenue, New York, N.Y.10017. 

Gl;E 
GENERALTELEPHONE&ELECTRON~S 
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